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The value of a good fitting corset lies as much in what

it doesn't do as in what it does to enhance the beauty of
your figure. "a

Every woman knows that a poor corset will mar the
lines of the most costly garment and prove ruinous to the
figure itself.

If you want a corset that is designed on line to create
a smart looking figure, let it be a Redfern.

If you will take a few minutes to permit our corsetieres
to give you a trial fitting, we feel sure you will appreciate
this suggestion.

Keith-O'Brie- n Co.

Hermitage
OGDEN, UTAH

Open for the,
Season

The dining room at this
famous canyon resort is
again in charge of Wm.
Dunkerly who will spec-

ialize in chicken and
trout dinners as in form-
er seasons. The best of
everything, fine cuisine,
excellent service, special
attention to motoring
parties.

Lets go to Franklin's

Caterers

Preeminently Superior

Dainty Cakes, French Pastries

Ice Creams and Ices

Party Candies

Novelties and Table favors

For all kinds of socials

functions

J. H. R. Franklin Go.

Wasatch 135

268 Main St. 108 Main St.
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For Your Vacation Trip I
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THERE'S no fake material or flimsy make-u- p in these 11

know that every piece of traveling goods EH
bearing the Belber trade mark is honestly made, inside IH
and out, and will stand hardest usage. IH

Belber bags and suit cases are the only ones equipped IH
with the famous FITALL Adjustable Holder for toilet IH
requisites. I H

Let us show you these wonderful baggage carriers, H
made by the world's largest makers of traveling goods. H
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SOLE AGENTS FOR UTAH H
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Sherwin-William- s Paint for outside painting. I
Sherwin-William- s paint prepared serves a real purpose, pro- - H
tects for the longest posnble time. It has the staying, weather- - jH
resisting properties that give a house protection. Once used, IH
always used. Ask for color card and suggestions from our H
paint man. IH
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tirely successful as a cook "right off

f the reel" or not. She would look so
pretty that if the following conversa-
tion took place die would still he smil-

ing at the finish. It was overheard at
the tahle of a recently married couple

and is authentic. "Will you have some
more coffee, dear?" (the hride). "No,
thank you, darling, do not 'bother, the
coffee is weaker than I am." iThe
husband.) After which digression we

(Continued to page 17.)


